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DEGRO
SOLVENT BASED DEGREASER
MATERIAL & FUNCTION
DEGRO is a highly active specialized compound designed for simple and easy removal of
oil, grease, diesel and machinery grime residues in a variety of situations. Concentrated
specialty surfactants together with the broad spectrum solvent system ensures rapid
solubilisation of grease and instant and complete emulsification when washing with water
follows application. DEGRO has also been formulated to completely emulsify when wash
down is undertaken with salt water.
APPEARANCE
DEGRO is a water thin colourless liquid with a solvent odour.
APPLICATIONS
DEGRO finds application for degreasing automotive parts , engines , machinery etc
wherever rapid removal of oil and grease buildup is required. Being salt water compatible
DEGRO finds application for removal of oil , diesel and grease buildup in the bilge areas
of commercial and leisure craft. DEGRO is also suitable for removal of grease and oil
buildup on concrete floors found in engineering and automotive workshops.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Apply DEGRO by spray or brushing vigorously onto surface to be cleaned. If appropriate dip component into
a bath of DEGRO. For heavy buildup some agitation or scrubbing with a stiff brush may be necessary. When
grease or oil buildup has been dissolved wash down with water. The DEGRO together with the oil and grease
will turn into a white emulsion, which will freely rinse from the surface, leaving a clean and grease free
surface.

PACKAGING
20 Litre containers.
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CUSTOMER
Since the use of this product is beyond the control of either seller or manufacturer, their
only obligation shall be to replace any quantity of product which is proven defective. They
cannot assume any risk or liability in excess of the purchase price of the product itself,
which does not include labour or any consequential damages resulting from the use of
this product. Determining the suitability of this product for any intended use shall be
solely the responsibility of the user. ALWAYS TEST FIRST.
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